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On a Theorem of Gaschύtz
By Masatoshi IKEDA
In his paper " ΐjber den Fundamentalsatz von Maschke zur Dar-
stellungstheorie der endlichen Gruppen 'Y> W. Gaschίitz studied two
types of G-ί2-modules, named M
u
- and M0-modules, where G and. ίl
are a finite group and an arbitrary domain of G-endomorphisms of the
modules respectively. There he obtained a criterion for a G-Ω-module
to be an M
u
- or M0-module, which is a generalization of the well-known
theorem of I. Schur that every representation of a finite group of order
g in a field with characteristic p(Xg} is completely reducible.
In the present note we take, instead of G and Ω, a Frobenius
algebra A over a commutative ring R and a ring P which contains R
in its centre respectively, and derive a criterion for an A-P-module to
be an M
u
- or M0-module, which is essentially a generalization of
Gaschiitz's result.
Let R be a commutative ring with the unit element 1.
DEFINITION. A is called an algebra over R if A is an associative
ring as well as a two-sided R -module with a right linearly independent
β-basis [ut] which satisfies u^ = ωut and uίl = lui=ui for every
ω € R and i.
Now let \ut\ (ί = l, ••• ,n) be an β-basis of A and utuί = ^a},jujlifc(α&jGjβ); then we obtain the right and left regular representations
with respect to {ut\ in the usual manner.
DEFINITION. An algebra A over R is called a Frobenius algebra
if A has a unit element and its right and left regular representations
with respect to an R -basis are equivalent.
DEFINITION. Let \Ut\ (i = l, •••
 9 r i ) be an β-basis of an algebra A
over R and uiuj = 2 αί,jW f c . Then the matrix (Σ ^ϊ.jλ fcλ.j ίs called a
fc K
parastrophic matrix belonging to the basis {u^ and the parameters
λ,
1) W. Gaschϋtz, Math. Zeitschr. 56, 1952.
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Then we have
Lemma.2) An algebra A over R is a Frobenius algebra if and only
if A has a non-singular parastrophic matrix. Moreover if A is a Frobenius
algebra over R, then every matrix intertwining right and left regular
representations is expressed as a parastrophic matrix belonging to suitable
parameters.
If A is a Frobenius algebra over R then, for every β -basis {ut}9
there exists an .β -basis { v t } such that the right regular representation
with respect to [vt] coincides with the left regular representation with
respect to {Ui\. We say that { v t } is dual to
DEFINITION. Let A be an algebra over R and P a ring whose
centre contains R.
i ) A module m is called an A-P-module if m is a left A -module
as well as a right P-module and satisfies
= a(mp)
for every aeA, raGm, ω£R and p G P.
ii ) An A-P-module m on which the unit element of A acts as
the identity operator is called an M
w
-module if, for every
A-P -module rt containing m, a direct decomposition π = m + m'
as a P-module implies a direct decomposition rt = m-ftn" as
an A -P-module.
iii ) An A -P-module m on which the unit element of A acts as
the identity operator is called an M0-module if, for every
A-P-module π which contains an A-P-submodule n' such that
n/rt' ^  m, a direct decomposition n — n' + m' as a P-module
implies a direct decomposition rt == n' -f m" as an A-P-module.
Theorem. Let A be a Frodenίus algebra over a commutative ring R
with an R -basis containing the unit element of A and P a ring whose
centre contains R. Then an A-P-module m is an M
u
- or M0-module if
and only if there exists a P-endomorphism β of m such that 2 utβvt is
the identity endomorphism of tn for every R -basis {ut\ of A and its dual
basis [Vi\.
Proof. 1) Proof of sufficiency. Let π be an A-P-module which
contains m and π = m + m' as a P-module. By our assumption, there
exists a P-endomorphism β of tn. Let β* be a P-endomorphism which
2) The proof of this lemma is quite similar to that of footnotes 6) and 7) in Nakayama
& Nesbitt: Note on symmetric algebras, Annals of Math. 39, 1938.
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coincides with β on m and β*mf = 0. Then Σ iιiβ^ύi = £ is a$
P-endomorphism and βm = (Σ utfPvt)m = Σ tt«£*(v,?n) == Σ u^v^m)i ί i
= (^utftvtym =m for every m e m , by our assumption. Moreover it
ί
can easily be seen that £n = m. Therefore £2 = 6. Now we show that
£ is an A -P-endomorphism. Let n be an arbitrary element of n and
α an arbitrary element of A. Since [vt] is dual to {^j, if
= (*ι. — ,«O(Λ»Λ then : α=(α*Λ : Then
(aδ)n = (α Σ ^/S*^)!* = Σ Wt(β*Vιn) = Σ (« *<*
i ί i,k
By the definition of A-P-modules and the fact that β* is a P-endo-
morphism,
O
Therefore
(^αto ι)>* = (Σ M
ί,h
On the other hand
= (Σ «^β*(^ α))n = (Σfc fc «
Thus as = £α and consequently 6 is an Λ-P-endomorphism. Therefore
we have the direct decomposition of n: n = m-f(l— £)π, where 1 is the
identity endomorphism of π. This shows that m is an M
w
-module.
Next we show that m is also an M0-module. Let n be an A-P-
module which contains an A-P-submodule n' such that π/n' ^  m and
π = n' + mf as a P-module. Since m' ^  m as a P-module, we can see
β as a P-endomorphism of m'. Let β* be a P-endomorphism of π
which coincides with β on m' and β*π' = 0. From our assumption,
(Σ utβ*vtyn== n (mod n') for nen. In the same way as above, we see
ί
that the P-endomorphism Σ u>iβ*vi = € is an A -P-endomorphism and
i
62 = 8. Therefore sf = 1— £ is also an A-P-endomorphism and £'2 = sf.
Moreover it is easy to see that £'π = n'. Consequently we have that
n = tt'-f£π and m is an Λf0-module.
2. Proof of necessity. Let MA be a module satisfying the following
conditions:
( i ) MA is a module of linear forms Σ xui°tu^°'uί 6 m)
(ϋ) Σ
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(iii) (Σ V«> = ? **( α«*p) for p e
(iv) t«/Σ Xufu) = Σ ^ (Σ <V***Λ ίf
(v) <Σ^«
ί
αflί)=.Σ(w/Σ»«iαili))αj, if α = Σw J α j .
Then it is not hard to verify that MA is an A-P-module.
/ M lUl\Now, since {vt\ is dual to \ut\9 \ = P"1 , where
\v
n
l \u
n
l
P = (XJ ΛΪjλfcX,^ is a non-singular parastrophic matrix belonging tofc
\ut] and jλ,}. We write P = (pi,J\,J and p-1 — (p*J.,; . We assume
that Σ utΎJi = If the unit element of A. Then the mapping /3: Σ x
u
a»
u
—*Σ ^w.CΣ αn,*7j)λ ι satisfies our condition, that is, /S is a P-endo-
morphism and Σ ^ /^ is the identity endomorphism of MA . Since β
i
is obviously a P-endomorphism, we are only to prove that Σ uiβvi is
i
the identity endomorphism.
(Σ N^) (Σ V*«P ^  Σ ^ flv, Σ a?« ΛP = Σ w^(Σ ^Pf,,) (Σ a?« ««
= Σ WJ/SCΣ ^ (Σ a^tPί,*)) - Σ w/Σ
Since Σ ^* = 1> Σ Λ?,*^z = δfc,Λ and consequently
I I
= Σ ^ (Σ ^ fc
- Σ ^ (Σ ^Wfc(Σ P» jP?,*)) - Σ
Thus y5 satisfies our condition.
Next we show that MA contains A-P-mcdules M and N such that
M ^ m and Λf^/W = m The module Λf = {Σ^
w
.(wiα)lαe ^ } is P-iso-
morphic to m by the correspondence m 3 a <-> 2 #« (^^) ^  Λf For, if
i "i
Σ a,* (W|tt) = 0 then uta, = 0 for all i and consequently a = 1i "*
0 = (Σ uirii}G> — Σ (uiά)ηι = 0. Therefore this correspondence is one-to-
one and obviously P-isomorphism. Moreover this correspondence
is A-isomorphism. For w/Σ ^M (ui^ = Σ ^W.(Σ (^fcα)«<,j) = Σ vu
" "
 M
((Σ ^fc^?,j)^) = Σ xu^u^ui°t^ that ίs> u& corresponds to w/Σ x
u
^
u
^
Therefore M is A-P-isomorphic to m. Since A has an jft-basis con-
taining 1, say wl = l, w2, ,w w , we can construct the module M'A
satisfying (i), -- ,(v) with respect to [wt]. Let Q be a non-singular
matrix such that (ui} = (wi}Qf. Then it is not hard to see that M'A
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and MA are A-P-isomorphic by the correspondence φ: ww
-» Σ ^uf
uι
 > where (&«! ' ' ' ' ' bu«) = ( % > * * ' ^ J '^ βy ?>» Af ' corresponds
to M' = fΣ a ^ . C W f C O I α Ξ m } . It is obvious that MA = M'+M" as a
P-module, where Af"= {Σ^^J^ = 0} Therefore we have that
MA = M + φM" as a P-module and consequently MA = M+M'" as an
A-P-module if m is an MM-module. Next we consider the mapping
ψ* : M ^  Ξ Σ #
w
 .<*„ . -» Σ w,(Σ %P*J e m Since (P* Λ = p-1 is non-sin-
gular, the linear equation Σ %jP*j = α^(α€m, i = 1, • • • , w) have a
qnique solution ίc&j} in m. Then Σ^
w
.
α
« corresponds to Σwί(α97ί)
= (Σ w<*7<)α== 1 α = α. This shows that -ψ is an "onto" mapping.
t
Furthermore it is easy to see that ψ is a P-homomorphism. We show
that ι|r is an A-P-homomorphism.
ψίu/Σ α^α^)) - t(Σ ^ 4(Σ α^αW) - Σ «,(Σ (Σ ^αl,j)PS»)
- Σ .^
ί
Since P = (p f>J) interwines right and left regular representations, we
have Σ P£m<xLj = Σ αί,mPΪ,* and consequently
= Σ (Σ ^ U^ϊ*
„ α^).
This shows that ψ» is an A-P-homomorphism and consequently Λf4
contains an A-P-submodule N auch that MA/N ^ m. Moreover, as
was shown above, the P-submodule N' = (Σ ^^wJΣ^.ίPίj = ί^ »
α G mj is mapped onto m by ψ . Therefore M^ = N +Nr as a P-module
and consequently MA = N+N" as an A-P-module if m is an M0-module.
Thus we have that MA is directly decomposable into m and an A-P-
module. Since MA has a P-endomorphism β satisfying our condition,
we can easily construct a P-endomorphism satisfying our condition
for m.
Next we show that our result is essentially a generalization of
Gaschiitz's result. Let m be a G-module, where G— \gt\i — 1, -•• ,n]
is a finite group and O an arbitrary domain of G-endomorphisms of
m. Let P be the ring of endomorphisms generated by Ω and the
identity endomorphisrn of m, and C the centre of P. Then the group
ring G(C) of G over C is a Frobenius algebra with a C-basis containing
the unit element of G. Furthermore [g^\ is a dual basis to \gt}.
Considering m as G(C)-P-module in the natural way, we have
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Theorem. (Gaschiitz). Let G = \gt\i = 1, — , n } , m and Ω,be a finite
group, a G-module and an arbitrary domain of G-endomorphisms of m
respectively. Then G-Ω,-module m is an M
u
- or M0-module if and only
if m has an Ω,-endomorphism β such that 2 9iβQ7l ^s ^ e identity endo-
morphism of m.
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